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Reviewed by Stephen C. Mercado 

Among the unknown veterans of the Forgot-
ten War fought up and down the Korean penin-
sula during 1950–53, perhaps none remain so 
in the shadows today as those of the Korean 
Liaison Office (KLO). The book reviewed here 
is a collection of war stories from survivors of 
that covert organization. Because these Korean 
veterans gathered intelligence and executed 
special operations under command of the US 
Army, they suffered neglect and even persecu-
tion after the armistice. As Northerners with 
no military service record in South Korea, most 
survivors chose to live out their lives in the 
United States rather than suffer the indigni-
ties of postwar life among neighbors who 
shunned them as shirkers and officials who 
monitored them as suspected double agents. 
Dr. Yi Chang-gon, KLO veteran and vice chair-
man of the main KLO veterans association, 
wrote this work with Choe Kyu-bong, the asso-
ciation’s chairman and a former KLO opera-
tions commander. The book comprises three 
main parts: Choe’s memoirs, brief recollections 
of two dozen veterans, and Yi’s story.

The KLO’s origin lies in the bitter conflict 
between leftist and rightist forces in the Soviet 
and American zones of occupied Korea follow-
ing the nation’s liberation from Japanese rule 
at the end of the Second World War. Landown-
ers, Christians, and other privileged northern-
ers struggled in vain against the hostile 

communist regime that Moscow imposed in 
Pyongyang. Many took refuge south of the 38th 
parallel in the US zone. From this displaced 
population emerged paramilitary “youth associ-
ations,” whose members carried out terrorist 
operations in both zones, such as the assassi-
nation attempt of 1 March 1946 in Pyongyang 
against communist Korean leader Kim Il-
song.1

Beginning early in the occupation, the US 
Army in Korea used these groups to gather 
intelligence in the Soviet zone. In 1948, the 
Republic of Korea (ROK) and its armed forces 
were established in the south. The following 
year, Maj. Gen. Charles Willoughby, G-2 for 
General MacArthur in Tokyo, secretly estab-
lished the KLO in Seoul. With these develop-
ments came the end of the paramilitary youth 
groups; some of their members moved into the 
ROK military and police forces, and others 
joined the KLO.  Choe Kyu-bong, a Wonsan 
native active in the rightist White Shirt Soci-
ety (WSS) in Seoul, cast his lot with the KLO 
after a period of service with the US Army 
Counterintelligence Corps (CIC).  Choe 
recalled with pride the many KLO intelligence 
reports on Pyongyang’s war preparations and 
decried the lack of an audience for them in 
Tokyo or Washington.4
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The KLO’s wartime feats included prepar-
ing the way for the remarkable US amphibious 
assault at Inchon on 15 September 1950, which 
broke the back of the nearly successful cam-
paign of the Korean People’s Army (KPA) to 
conquer the south. Under US Navy Lt. Eugene 
Clark, operatives of the KLO served alongside 

a Names of Koreans are written here in conventional order, giv-
en name following family name. Apart from Seoul and the 
name of the publishing company, all Korean names in this re-
view are rendered in the conventional McCune-Reischauer sys-
tem, minus the diacritic marks.
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members of Willoughby’s clandestine opera-
tives in his Z Unit, the US Army and Navy, and 
the CIA for several weeks to gather intelli-
gence on mines, tides, water depths, and enemy 
fortifications, as well as other data required for 
the invasion of Inchon.  The night before D-
Day, Choe, a KLO unit commander, partici-
pated with Clark, ROK Army Col. Kye In-ju, 
ROK Navy Lt. Yon Jong, and others in an 
armed assault to seize the lighthouse on Palmi-
do, an island at the entrance to the port of 
Inchon, and to light the lamp at midnight. 
Choe, shot twice in the night attack on the 
structure, found in the darkness a missing 
piece of equipment that for some anxious min-
utes had left the team unable to turn on the 
guiding light. Thanks to Choe’s efforts, MacAr-
thur’s amphibious task force saw the light and 
observed the Stars and Stripes flying from the 
lighthouse at dawn. For his part in the opera-
tion, Choe received an audience with MacAr-
thur aboard the flagship Mt. McKinley and was 
given the flag that had flown from the 
lighthouse.6

5

The book offers glimpses of other wartime 
operations as well. Choe recalled KLO opera-
tives in KPA uniforms going ashore in Wonsan 
as part of an effort to determine the accuracy of 
worrisome rumors of bubonic plague in North 
Korea. On Choe’s orders, the men beached 
their craft, infiltrated a hospital, browbeat the 
staff into showing them the patient records, 
and left with two patients showing symptoms 
similar to those of the plague. Engaging a KPA 
patrol in a fire fight on their way back to the 
beach, the team lost a member to enemy fire 
before escaping.  Their operation helped medi-
cal experts to conclude that the rumored 
bubonic plague was in reality typhoid.

a

The book also abounds in details on the 
covert war in Korea. Choe recounted how he 
joined two US Army officers from Tokyo in 
spiriting away Kye In-ju from a ROK prison in 
which he was facing a death sentence for dere-
liction of duty. The trio claimed that they 

needed to take him to their jeep to record his 
confession on special equipment and then sped 
away before the surprised guards could stop 
them; Kye became the senior Korean officer in 
the KLO.  The book also touches on Tokyo’s 
role in providing identification documents, uni-
forms, and other materials of agent authentica-
tion; an operation in which a KLO team 
recovered a downed Soviet MiG fighter for US 
technical analysis; and the acquisition of North 
Korean newspapers for use in psychological 
warfare operations. Among the many grim 
details appears a bit of humor, an episode in 
which a Korean-American interpreter informed 
Korean operatives training at an unnamed 
atoll in the Marshall Islands that their Ameri-
can instructor had just made a joke, that he 
would not be translating it, and that that they 
would all laugh with him on the count of three.

 b

The KLO rose to great heights before its sud-
den end. Rooted in paramilitary groups of 
northern refugees working with the US Army 
CIC, the KLO grew during the war into part of 
an arrangement in which the US Army’s Liai-
son Detachment oversaw both intelligence and 
partisan operations.  The signing of the armi-
stice in 1953 cut KLO members off from their 
families and friends in the north. The US Army 
transferred the operatives that year to the 
ROK Army, which promptly turned most of 
them loose. Some of the short profiles of the 
two dozen veterans in the book include com-
plaints of being “dumped into society” with no 
resources. Without public records of military 
service, and facing indifference and suspicion 
as northerners, most KLO survivors left for the 
United States, where a number banded 
together to form the KLO 8240th Army Unit 
Veterans Association, USA. Even Kye moved to 
California. Little remains of these veterans’ 
legacy. At Palmi-do, a plaque dedicated to the 
memory of the KLO stands next to the light-
house. In Norfolk, the flag that Choe MacAr-
thur had given Choe at Inchon is on exhibit in 
a glass case at the MacArthur Memorial.
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a Separately, a team including Eugene Clark, Yon Jong, and Brigadier General Crawford Sams conducted a similar operation.
b Kye in his memoir wrote that he gained his freedom when a US Army colonel demanded his release in a telephone call to ROK 
Army Chief of Staff Chong Il-gwon. Whatever the details, Kye exchanged a prison cell for a privileged position in wartime US mil-
itary intelligence.
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This book lacks statistics, maps, govern-
ment records, and a bibliography, all of which 
one finds in official US and ROK military histo-
ries of the war. It includes many photographs, 
however, and this reviewer finds most compel-
ling a picture taken soon after the storming of 
the Palmi-do lighthouse. Lt. Clark, Lt. Yon 
Jong, Choe Kyu-bong, and Col. Kye In-je are 

with other members of their team on a boat 
heading to the flagship Mt. McKinley in their 
moment of victory. On their faces appear 
expressions of triumph, relief, and fatigue. This 
and the book’s other photographs give readers 
a greater sense of the triumphs and sorrows of 
Koreans who fought in the shadows.

❖ ❖ ❖ 
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